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MCC
Daycare
Honored
by Melody L. Moracco
Staff Writer

This year the Day Care
Center at the MCC Brighton
Campus has been selected the
first of nine day care centers to
participate in the S.T.A.R.R.
project.

The S.T.A.R.R. project
(Staff Trainingand Recognition
Retention) is a project funded
through the United Way and
the Rochester Area Foundation.
The project will primarily con-
sist of three highly respected
consultants who will work to-
gether with the center. Their
goal will be to obtain NAEYC
(National Association for the
Education Of Young Children)
accreditation. This is another
nationally recongnized accred-
itation which stands for a high-
er quality of care as opposed to
those centers receiving the min-
imul accreditation.

According to Audrey Ab-
bondazieri, manager of the day
care center, 45 centers applied
for this project of those 45 cen-
ters, nine were selected to par-
ticipate with MCC being the first
selected. There were several
criteria that were to be met be-
fore the selection. Willingness
of the staff and the entire center
to participate weghed heavily
on the decisions. Among some
of the others were the popula-
tion of people that the day care
center serves, as well as how
well the enter relates to the over-
all campus setting.

In accordance with this ac-
creditation for the center, there
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Audrey Abbondanzieri,
manager of MCC Daycare.

And I Quote...
'Never does nature say one

thing and wisdom another."

-Juvenal Satires

The Monroe Doctrine
is printed on recycled
paper and is recycla-
ble.

DOES FINANCIAL AID COVER
TUITION HIKE?

by Zachary Toczynski
Staff writer

Higher education in the past
was the key to high paying jobs
and a better life style; and was
usually pursued by the more
wealthy families. Now with a
more competitive job market and
most of the jobs requiring college
degrees, it is almost essential to
have a college degree to find a
moderate paying job. This is
made possible for everyone
though financial aid.

Financial aid available to
students includes grants, loans
and scholarships. With the aid
available for students it looks as
if receiving a good college
education would be easy for
anyone. But why is there a
growing number of students
who can't afford college?

The main reason for this is
rising tuition costs and financial
aid not meeting new cost
differences. Not all students are
needy enough (by financial aid
standards) to receive aid. If the
aid system is only able to offer so

much to a student based on his
income or his household, then
the remaining cost must be
covered by the student or
student's family. Not all are able
to cover college costs and
expense. This makes the hope
for college even further out of
reach.

Monroe Community College
is a very affordable school with a
lot to offer, but in the past years,
with New York States' financial
difficulties, the cost of all colleges
in New York Sta te ha ve increased
signifiicantly. . The cost of one
full year at MCC in the past four
years has increased from $1350
in 89'-90' to $1950 this 92'-93'
school year-a $600 difference
financial aid may not be able to
cover.

Financial aid in the form of
grants comes in the TAP
program, which is state funded.
The other is the PELL program,
which is federally funded. There
are also student loans for people
not eligible for, financial aid. All
this leads to some very important

questions: What types of
financial aid will cover the hikes?
What makes someone eligible for
financial aid? What types of aid
are available to middle class
families? How does rising tuition
affect students in TAP and PELL?

Mark Humbert, assistant
director of financial aid said
"TAP is adjusted, so the
maximum TAP award for a
student will keep rising with
rising tuition." He said " The
PELL grant is based on a budget
calculated here at the college. We
were already at the maximum
budget, so students here are
getting the maximum PELL
award available. So tuition
increase is not going to get them
anymore PELL money."

The eligibility for aid
involves much more than
income. Consideration
regarding the number of family
members, investments, equity,
and other factors are also closely
reviewed. For example; two
families having the same income,
but one having more children

will make one more eligible for
aid then the other.

But where does the middle
class family fit in? According to
Humbert, "What we're going
through right now is re-
authorization. Every five years
they re-authorize all the federal
aid programs and one of the
concerns is the middle class
needs to have more access for
help to school."

Humbert added "The way
it looks now, there's going to be
more help going through, but
it's probably going to be in the
form of Staford loans." Staford
loans are basically interest free
loans.

With the federal financial
aid system under its five year
re-authorization, it looks as if
more helpful changes are in
store for middle class families
and students. The financial aid
system has many options for
all types of students. With
more help coming through,
college now is more than just a
dream.

Personal Check Priviledge Abused
by Debby Montopoli
News Editor

Although the number of
checks written has increased in
the past year at MCC, so has the
amount of checks returned la-
beled "insufficient funds." [The
amount of checks sent to the
collections has doubled from
last year.]

According to Rosemary
Lubey, Business Manager of
the MCC Association Inc., the
bookstore alone had 521 checks
returned totalling $38,216.57.
That's an average of $73.35 per
check. The Student Associa-
tion had $14,199.65 in returned
checks.

An updated listingof peo-
ple who have "abused" the priv-
iledge of writingchecks are kept
at the bookstore and the Stu-
dent Center desk. "We do al-
low for mistakes. If your check
is returned to us by the bank,
we do notify you." states Lubey.
"Also if you come in within a
relatively short time, your name
will come off the list and we
know then that it was a mis-
take."

Some students wait until
the end of the semester to make

good on the check or checks. If
you make an effort to talk with
staff regarding the situation, they
will accept that and help you in
any way they can. They are even
willing to accept payments.

But if you let the matter go
without making arrangements,
you'll find your name in the col-
lection agency or credit bureau
within one month. This will be
on your credit record for a num-
ber of years afterwards, even af-
ter the matter was cleared.

Due to the Student Associ-
ations desire to help students re-
gain their credit, they have re-
covered $29,014.92 from the
bookstoreandanother$13,175.15
from the Student Center. But
that still leaves $10,226.15 not
yet recovered.

"Some students don't real-
ize that their insufficient funds
check does not come out of their
financial aid." comments Mrs.
Lubey.

When a check is written
and it does not clear the bank,
the bank charges you from $10 -
$16. Then the Student Center
charges another $20. That's $36
more per check added onto the
amount of the check. Mrs. Lubey
states "for repeated offenders,

we've offered to help them go
over their bank statements and
help them get on their feet again."

" If you look at the budget,
you will see a $2,000 bad debt
line in the operating budget."
says Mrs. Lubey. But that still
doesn't make it right to ignore
this matter.

Students also need to think
about the time and money in-

volved in trying to recover this
money. It takes time to contact
people, process the checks and
write to people. It also takes
money to pay employees to con-
tact the people to try to recover
the money. So this whole pro-
cess wastes a lot of time and time
is money.

Mrs. Lubey adds /'We've
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Cathy Kozachuk (left) and Kate De Pasquale (right) helped defeat
Massasoit 11-0, winning the MCC Tournament for Women's Soccer.
The Team is now ranked 4th in the country.
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CAMPUS
BRIEFS

MCC
Offers
New

Courses
The two-hour child

abuse training requirement
for relicensure in New York
for chiropractors, dentists,
dental hygienists, optome-
trists and physicians is being
offered a t Monroe Communi-
ty College in September.

Two sections of the
course will be offered Sept. 17
and Sept. 22, from 5-7 p.m. at
MCC's Damon City Center,
228 East Main Street, Roches-
ter. Deadline for registration
is Sept. 14.

The fee for the "Child
Abuse Training" course is $18.

Similar sections are also
scheduled for October, No-
vember and December. Fora
complete scheduled of all sec-
tions or to register, call MCC's
Office of Community Educa-
tion, at 292-2000, extension
3050.

"Setting up a
home-based word processing
business" aimed at entrepre-
neurs will be held Thursdays,
Sept. 17 - Oct. 1, 6:30 - 9:30
p.m. at the Bailey Center, 125
Tech Park Drive, Henrietta.
The fee is $76 and the dead-
line to register is Sept. 15.

A "Study Skills" series,
geared to helping high school
students improve their read-
ing and test scores. The course
will be offered on Saturdays.
Beginning on Sept. 19 - Oct.
24,9:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. The
deadline to register is Sept.
16.

SAT English Review
classes will be offered on
Thursdays, Sept. 17 - Oct. 8,
6:30 - 8:30 at MCC's Bailey
Center. Also offered is the
SAT Math Review classes on
Tuesdays, Sept. 15 - Oct. 6,
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. The fee for
each course will be $85, and
the deadline for registration
is Sept. 14.

The courses will provide
a review of verbal and mathe-
matical skills necessary to
achieve a high score on the
standardized exams. Test-
taking strageties and the for-
mat of the SAT test will also be
reviewed.

For more information or
to register, call MCC's Office
of Community Education, at
292-2000, extension 3050.

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

North/South Buildings
September 1,1992

A good deal of progress was
made during the summer months
(in spite of the weather) on the
two new buildings. It is still an-
ticipated that the accelerated com-
pletion deadline of late Decem-
ber 1992 will be met. Assuming
this deadline is met, Building 4
will be decommissioned for the
entire spring semester. This facil-
ity will be renovated between
February and May 1993 in antic-
ipation of the Communication
Department re-locating from
Building 3. Additional renova-
tions will occurbetween May and
August 1993 in Buildings3,6 and
9.

Equipment/Furnishings

During the past several
months, user groups and academ-
ic departments met with the Inte-
rior Design Consultant to select
classroom and office furnishings.
Carpet color selections, wall cov-
erings and other interior colors
were selected. The College is pres-
ently in the process of bidding
items and preparing orders in
anticipation of a December deliv-
ery date.

Renovation

During the summer, certain
parts of the renovation stages of
the project were nearly complet-
ed. Those projects included: the
library; loading dock and the

south entrance (near Financial
Aid) of Building 3; and the book-
store entrance. These renovation
projects were a priority since they
directly impact the new north/
south buildings.

A major portion of the sec-
ond floor of the library was reno-
vated. Additionally, PACE was
temporarily re-located to the sec-
ond floor of Building 6 and the
PACE area was renovated to ac-
commodate the library expan-
sion. Upon the completion of the
south building, Developmental
Studies will move and the fourth
floor of the library will be reno-
vated.

What's Next?

During the fall, work will
continue on the north and south
buildings and the "spine" which
will link both buildings via the
plaza and library will be com-
pleted. The completion of the
"spine" will necessitate a change
in traffic pattern, since the plaza
level adjacent to Building 1 and
the library will not be accessible
during the fall semester. Access
to the library will be by the eleva-
tor or the stairwell on the ground
level of Building 3, off the Stu-
dent Center hallway.

Parking and access to the
College from the eastern parking
lot behind the Student Center will
be severely limited. The loading
dock entrance of Building 3 will
not be accessible to faculty, staff
and students.

Continued from pg 1 c
Check
Abuse

had students who have returned
to school after 10 years or tried to
buy a car or a home and that bad
debt shows up at the credit bu-
reau. Itstaysthereforlifeoruntil
it is cleared." And in some cases
it can stay on for numerous years
after it's cleared.

If you're one of the students
who owe a check, please contact
the Student Association to make
it right and clear your record.
They are more than willing to
work with you.

I Continued from pg 1 |

Daycare
will also be a chance for teachers
to increase their professional de-
velopment, with this training,
not only will the Day Care Center
be nationally recognized, but the
teachers will be recognized to
Thisis the time to look at what we
are trying to do, evaluate what
we are doing and then look a
head at what we can do.

The Student
Senate Wants

You!
by Debby Montopoli
News Editor

There are a number of posi-
tions available within the Stu-
dent Senate. They are looking
for students who are interested
indoingsomethingaboutthe way
our school is operating.

Who is part of the Student
Association you ask? All stu-
dents who pay the requiered ac-
tivities fee every semester: so the
answer is YOU! "We at MCC
need the best, so we need you."
Says a member of the Senate.

Qualifications are a GPA
2.25 or greater but new students
also qualify. You must also have
a minimum of 6 credit hours.

Please apply by September
18 in the Student Government
office, room 3-119. (around the
corner from the Student Center
Desk).

T O G E T H E R F O R A

SAFE
CAMPUS

MCC PERSONAL SAFETY
COMMITTEE & YOU

FOR EMERGENCIES CALL EXT 1672

A Crime Prevention Message for the
College Community at the Damon City Center

Crime reduction on Campus requires the continued
active support of the College Community. Here are
some crime prevention tips which will help us achieve
this goaf.

D REDUCE OPPORTUNITY
Walk only in well lighted areas af night. Walk
with o friend, if possible. Try to avoid carrying
large sums of money.

D STAY ALERT
Be aware of your surroundings. Look ahead of
you as you walk. Have your keys ready when you
approach your vehicle.

D SECURE YOUR PROPERTY
Keep your purse, bookbag and other property
with you. Lock valuables from your car in the
trunk or place out of sight.

G PERSONAL SECURITY
Notify Damon Center Security, ext. 1672, when
walking or studying alone ot night. Also, let us
know when you are leaving.

• REPORT THEFT
Report the loss or theft of property to Security
at ext. 1672 or 262-1672 in other areas of the
building.

D GET INVOLVED
Report suspicious or hazardous conditions such
as, suspicious persons or vehicles. Let Security
know about lights out in buildings or parking lots.

ATTENTION
—Damon City Center—

The Monroe Doctrine needs Writers

Arts and Entertainment
-Alternative-

Cover Local and Downtown
new music scenes

-Rock Line-
Cover Bands, Bars, Clubs,
Tours, Albums and More...

-Movies/ Theater-
Attend new showings at

local theaters and cinemas

The Monroe Doctrine also needs:
FEATURES WRITERS-NEWS WRITERS -
SPORTS WRITERS-CARTOONISTS AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Interested students should inquire at
The Monroe Doctrine

Damon City Center office - Room 5-013
Between the Security Desk and the bookstore.

or Call 262-1695 or 292-2540
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PHI THETA KAPPA,
OUR HONOR SOCIETY

by Bonita Howell
Features Editor

Among the over 50 clubs
and organizations available to
tudents at MCC is the Phi Theta

Kappa Honor Society. Founded
in 1918, its goal is to recognize
and encourage scholarship
among associatedegree students.

PTK offers a wide variety of
advantages to its members, in-
luding Executive Committee

and Regional Honors Institute
Scholarships. The newest of these
is the Guistwhite, which allows
the Society, for the first time, to
make direct scholarship awards
for the completion of a baccalau-
reate degree.

To be eligible for member-
ship a student must:

Be enrolled in at least one
course at MCC at the time of in-
duction, have a cumulative grade
point average of 3.75 or higher,

have a minimum of 24 total credit
hours completed toward gradu-
ation, and have completed or be
currently enrolled in one course
in each of three courses - Human-
ities, Social Sciences, and Natural
Sciences or Mathematics. Partic-
ipation in community or campus
organization beyond the class-
room is a favorable factor.

Lee Adnepos, Advisor to
the society said "Membership
varies, we are starting off this

semester with one hundred and
fifty members, we usually in-
duct ninety to a hundred new
members, so by the end of this
coming year we will have over
two hundred members."

Phi Theta Kappa has a vari-
ety of activities of interest and
value to its members, among
them the Fourth Annual Transfer
and Financial Aid Session, which
will be held on September 12, in
the Faculty Dining Room.

PTK has a number of com-
mittees; among them Tutoring,
Student/Faculty Interaction and
Community Liaison. The latter
committee has helped with
WXXI's on-air membership
drives, organized food cup-
boards, and worked in local shel-
ters during the holidays. They
also raised over $3,000 for the
MCC Day Care Center.

Adirondacks - Hiker's Heaven
by Brian DeBadts
Staff Writer

On Tuesday, August 18 at
8:30 A.M. I commenced a back-
packing adventurein the Adiron-
dack high peaks region. The ad-
venture began at the trailhead of
theNorthville-Placid trail in Lake
Placid.

It was a cool and misty
morning perfect for backpack-
ing. The temperature quickly rose
to a warm and muggy 80 de-
grees, which was enjoyable after
jcold and dismal summer spent
in Rochester. I took a much need-
ed brief lunch break at approx.
11:30 alongside a scenic pond that
was created through the efforts
of a couple industrious beavers.

After six hours of rigorous
liking covering a li ttle more than
seven miles, the lean-to at Wani-

ka Falls (one of the most beauti-
ful cascades in the region) was a
conveniently located and wel-
come place to pitch camp for the
evening and to take a short dip in
Wanika Brook. Thus ends the re-
laxing first day of my journey.

During the second day, I
covered the 6.7 miles between
Wanika Falls and Duck Hole.
Due to a late start, this became a
grueling and exhausting march
through the sweltering mid-day
heat and humidity. A swim in
Roaring Brook became necessary
in the afternoon. This dip in the
cool refreshing mountain stream
was also enjoyed by a weasel who
clambered down the rocks and
leapt into the water and swam
around me.

Unfortunately, both of the
lean-tos at Duck Hole were occu-
pied, necessitating theuseofone

of O.A.U.'s exceptional rental
tents, which are available for rent
to every student and faculty
member at the college from the
Richard P. Westerberg Memori-
al Outdoor Resource Center
which is located in building 3
room 104-A. After enjoying a cup
of fresh-picked raspberry leaf
tea I retired to the shelter of my
tent.

The following day was
spent sitting out the rain that in-
sisted upon falling for the entire
day. This experience was made
bearable due to the hospitality of
other backpackers from Roches-
ter who shared their lean-to with
me.

Friday was a welcome
change from the heat and humid-
ity of the previous days, I changed
routes and left the N-P trail in
order to go to Henderson Lake,

site of the abandoned Maclntyre
Iron Works. Unfortunately, this
trail was incredibly overgrown
and marshy in spots. The brush,
which was growing into the trail
was still completely soaked from
the rain of the previous day, caus-
ing me to become drenched, but
I pushed on despite the difficul-
ties.

As the day drew to a close,
I set up camp at the Wallface
lean-to and attempted to dry
some of my soaked clothing be-
fore retiring. I was awakened sev-
eral times during the night by the
winds generated by a thunder-
storm howling through Indian
Pass but I was treated to an in-
credible light show.

Getting an early start on
Saturday, I proceeded to climb
through Indian Pass. After a few
hours of increasingly steep climb-
ing I was treated to several
breathtaking views of the cliffs
on Wallface that are some of the
highest cliffs in the Northeast ris-
ing at points to heights over 1000
ft.. After reaching Summit Rock,
the trail descended through a
treacherous section of "dry"

creekbed that was filled with slip-
pery, mossy stones. The going
became much easier after this and
I emerged from the wilderness at
Adirondack Lodge by mid-after-
noon sore, exhausted, and con-
tented.

This backpacking adven-
ture provided a necessary escape
from the mundane world of
school for me. I'd spent the entire
summer taking courses and was
suffering from a case of academic
burnout. The trip also left me with
a greater sense of inner peace
which should allow me to be bet-
ter focused on my classes during
the coming months.

If you or anyone you know
needs or want a similar escape
from the mundane world of
school pleases come to the O. A.U.
meeting in 3-139-A, stop by the
O. A.U. office (3-104-A) or call 292-
2557 for more information regard-
ing the adventures which will be
sponsored by O.A.U. thissemes-
ter. O.A.U. also offers rental of
an assortment of outdoor gear
including tents, backpacks,
stoves, x-c skis, snowshoes etc..

Big Brother,
Big Sister

by Karen Johncox
Staff Writer

The Big Brother/Big Sister
program is one more example of
how MCC students react posi-
tively within the community at
large.

John walker, a minister and
teacher of Black History here at
MCC, is also a recruiter for the
Community Partners for Youth,
the Rochester affiliate for the Big
Brother/Big Sister program.

The BB/BS provides strong
role models for children by
matching actively supportive
adults to parentless or emotion-
ally deprived children. At the
present time about 800 children
are matched one-on-one with a
Big Brother or Big sister, but the
program has a large waiting list
with over 250 children, mostly

boys in need of Big Brothers.
According to Walker there are
many MCC students who volun-
teer their time for these children,
but the need is still great.

The program is supported
by the United Way of Greater
Rochester, special event fund rais-
ers. Their most important event
is the Annual Fall Bowling Clas-
sic Bowlathon, which will take
place on October 3 and 4 at Clo-
ver Lanes on Monroe Avenue.

This festive and fun filled
event provides the participants
with free bowling, shoe rental, D]
Rock and Roll lane prizes, food
and much more. For more infor-
mation or assistance please call
454-2292. The BB/BS appreci-
ates the support of students in
affirming their motto "No One
Grows Up Alone."

The Student Association of MCC needs leaders.

Every student at MCC pays Student Activities Fees*

The Student Association has positons available for:
Senators, Coordinators and Committee Members.

Stop in and see us-
Room 3-119 (near Library stairs)

Deadline for applications is
Friday, September 18th
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JUST A JUMP TO THE LEFT...

by Joe Condello
Asst. Ent. Editor

Strange, twisted, dement-
ed and fun are the best words to
decribe the Rocky Horror Show
running at the Downstairs Caba-
ret Theatre.

First, for those of you liv-
ing under a rock or attending
MCC who don't know what
Rocky is about a brief history.
To quote any audience member

at any showing of he The Rocky
Horror Picture Show. Rocky was
orginally a musial created back
1973 by Richard O'Brien. After
becoming a huge success in small-
market theatre, and a dismal fail-
ure in major theatre circuits, The
Rocky Horror Show was eventu-
ally transformed into the cult fa-
vorite The Rocky Horror Picture
Show.

The storyline is pure
camp. It's a mix of Frankenstein

and Meatloaf meet the space
aleins. All in all, the cast did a
commendable job with the show.
Alberto Guzman, last seen in
GeVa Theatre's Man of La Man-
cha, portrayed an outstanding
transvestite (yes,that IS a compli-
ment), belting out such cult clas-
sics as "Sweet Transvestite" and
"I'm Going Home." The cast as
a whole performed a memorable
"Rose Tint My World"

Fans of the movie will

get to see the songs "Once in
Awhile" and the superbly done
"Super Heroes" which were cut
from the U.S verson of the film.

The only thing that de-
tracted from the enjoyment of the
play was that the lack of micro-
phones made some characters
hard to hear, most noticeably the
narrator.

The Rocky Horror Show will
be running at the Downstairs
Cabaret Theatre, on the corner of

Andrews and St. Paul Street
through Halloween, with a spx
cial performance on that festiv
night. It's well worth the Jump t
the left (and then the step to th
right...) to get there.

CLASSIFIED

Horsflies Paranoid At
Boogie Bar

Wanted- Smokers for air pollution I
study (Ozone), ages 1 8 - 4 0 Severalll
visits and rigorous exercise required.!
$650 call Donna 275^163.

Wanted- Part limefundraising reps. -
Enthusiastic, motivated people needed
to raise money for non-profit organiza-
tions. Telemarketing experience help-
ful, but will train . Convenient Mt.
Hope location. Walking distance from
campus. Great working atmosphere!
$6.50 - $8.00 per hour. Call 263-2614

by Mark Tichenor
Entertainment Editor

Friday, September 4
marked the latest Rochester for-
ay of the Horseflies- an ultrae-
clectic alternative band from
Ithaca, NY. Opening for the
Horseflies was Boston's Hypnot-
ic Clambake. The bands' totally
unique sounds created one of the
most interesting musical experi-
ences to wash over Rochester in
some time.

The palatial, underground
feel of the Horizontal Boogie Bar

proved to be an excellent envi-
ronment in which to enjoy the
quirky, downright bizzare music
of Hypnotic Clambake. Effort-
lessly switching genres- from
square dance to cajun, to Jewish
traditional music, Hypnotic
Clambake came across as "a bar
mitzvah on acid." Indeed, Hyp-
notic Clambake's performance of
the thrash-polka The Feldmans
may have been the highlight of
the evening.

The horseflies then fol-
lowed with two nine-song sets,
including many tracks from their

MCA releases Human Fly and
Gravity Dance, including their
semi-well known "Roadkill."
Their music jerked and undulat-
ed over the crowd, complete wi th
the fatalism and paranoia that
seems to accompany most of the
Horseflies' music. Armed with
an arsenal of banjos, electric fid-
dles, guitars (some with only four
strings) and a biziarre hibrid of
ukelele and banjo (a ukelejo?),
the Horseflies are reminiscent of
10,000 maniacs with the CIA on
their tail. Indeed, the Horseflies
are billed as "10,000 Maniacs fa-

vorite band."
Oddly, though, the Horse-

flies lacked a great deal of the
intensity previously displayed at
live engagements. Although
many members of the audience
rallied in frantic dancing, It left
one wondering whether the band
really wanted to be there.

Still, the Horseflies are one
of the dwindling number of truly
unique bands, and should under
no circumstances be missed when
they come to town. Even when
lackluster, they could not be dis-
appointing if they tried.

$11.25 / HR. Part-Time - Sales
No Experience Necessary
Rochester, NY Location
CALL: (201)305-5950

Wanted - Motivated Individuals Need-
ed to Represent Consumer Advocacy
Network. We'll Develop your ability
to Recruit/Train a sales force. Entre-
preneurial spirit is encouraged. Cal!
for more information 872-0233 4 p.m
- 8 p.m. M-F

Help Wanted-Setting Appointments:
A T&T Security Systems. $7.00/Hour
with Bonus. Flexible hours-Morning
and Evening Available. 292-7100

Flexible
Schedule

Evening
and

Weekend
hours

We're
Hirins
Now.

Great
Resume

Item

Convenient
Location

We offer competive wages and great bonuses. You'll
work as a trained telephone representative for a company

that helps raise funds for prestigious non-profit
organizations.

Calling MCC Alumni!
Please Call Now:

272-9326
Please call for an appointment between 10:00AM and

4:00PM

Telecomp. Inc
Telecomp, Inc. is an equal opportunity employer
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by Mark Tichenor
THE BREEDERS-POD

Remember the Pixies? They
ivere the opening band at that
ultra-trendy U2 concert that you
all went to so you could be cool?
jWell, any die-hard Pixies fan has
fcertainly heard, and probably
fpwns their debut full-length al-
bum Surfer Rosa . On this classic
work is a track called "Gigantic"
In which bassist Kim Deal takes

over the vocals. Her silky, husky
voice lent the song a mythical
erotica,and made "Gigantic" one
of the most popular Pixies tracks.

Anyway, Kim Deal had, in
1989, gone off and formed a side
project, in persuit of more vocal
opportunities. The name of that
project was-you guessed it-The
Breeders. Composed of Kim Deal
(vocals, guitar), Tanya Donelly
(vocals, guitar), Josephine Wiggs
(vocals, bass, guitar), Shannon

'Kulinary

End-Of-Summer Delights

CHOCOLATE
GRASSHOPPER PIE

- Ingredients -
Chocolate Cookies

17 or 10 ounce jar
marshmallow creme

2 Tbsp. green creme de
menthe

2 Tbsp. white creme de cacao
1 cup whipping cream

Line 9 inch pie plate with
cookies, using half pieces for
the sides and filling in spaces
with peices. Combine all
Ingredients (except the whiped
cream). Beat on HIGH with
electric mixer un til fluffy, (about
1 minute)
Whip cream ;fold into fluffy
mixture. Spoon filling into
cookie crust. Freeze 8 Hrs. or
overnight.

MACARONI-SHRIMP SALAD

-Ingredients-
3/4 cup small macaroni shells
8 ounces fresh or frozen shelled
shrimp, cooked and cut in 1/2
lengthwise
1 /3 cup choped celery.
2 Tbsp sliced pimento-stuffed
green olives
1 Tbsp.sniped parsley
1 /2 cup mayonnaise
2 Tbsp red wine vinegar
2 tsp lemon juice
1/4 tsp garlic salt
1/4 tsp dry mustard
1/4 tsp paprika
Cook macaroni in boiling salted
wa ter till tender;drain. Combine
macaroni,shrimp,celery,olives,and
parsley.Blend together
remaining ingredients.Toss
with shrimp mixture.
Refrigerate overnight. Serves 4.

Club Wednesday To Kick
Off In Red, Round Style

by Mark Tichenor
Entertainment Editor

Wednesday, September
16 will mark the spring 1992
semester's Club Wednesday
Debut. For those students new
to Monroe Community College,
Club Wednesday is a biweekly
production organized by the
Campus Activities Board (CAB)
and featuring national comedy
and musical acts. In the past,
Club Wednesday has featured
Saturday Night Live's David
Spade, and national comedian
Carrot Top. This semester's
bands will include She's Busy!,
Thomas Bell, and the Jennifer
Fergesen Band.

This coming Wednes-
day's act is the smash comedy
team Red Johnny and the Round
Guy. Known for their impecca-
ble timing, and rap and televi-
sion parodies, the team of Tim
Regan and John DiMaggio has
been devastating audiences at
major comedy clubs across the

country. Red Johnny and the
Round Guy have been featured
on HBO, Cinemax, Caroline's
Comedy Hour, and Star Search.

Both Tim and John have
acted extensively in plays and
musicals, and the duo devotes
great effort to the production of
children's safety videos, deal-
ing with such topics as peer pres-
sure, date rape, and alcohol.
They are also the winners of the
1991 National College Comedy
Competition. Future Club
Wednesday comedians include
Danny Sheehan, Maryllen
Hooper, and Al Carpenter.

Red Johnny and the Round
Guy, and most subsequent Club
Wednesdays, will be held in the
Forum at College Hour. Get
there early, if possible- the per-
formances are usually jammed.
For any questions, contact Brian
Shevlin at the CAB office in
building 3, room 116. Hey- it's
the only free comedy show in
town (not counting the MCC
parking lot).

Doughton (vocals, drums), and
Carrie Bradley (violin), Pod is a
rough- edged sensual delight.

An easy standout on Pod is
the frantic "Happiness is a warm
gun" with lyrics that may or may
not have any real meaning
("Mother Superior jumped the
gun.") "Happiness," like the oth-
er tracks on Pod, is undermixed
and underengineered. You
trendy, recent U2 fans would
probably think that this is a bad

thing, but it actually lends the
album a wondrously real sound-
as if it were recorded in a small
club. One gets the impression that
there are humans playing the
music, instead of sequencers, and
midi-linked computers.

And what humans they are!
Rarely does such passion trans-
late over a studio release. How-
ever, the breeders wear their
hearts on the album sleeve. Tem-
pos range from slow to break-

neck. Instrument volumes tran-
sit between barely audible and
ear-shattering.

And then there's that voice!
Kim Deal has pipes that

Kathleen Turner would sell her
next decent role for. Her singing
ability is average- a little flat, per-
haps, but the quali ty of her voice-
intonation, breath, etc, is enough
to make the average male lapse
into fantasy-land. (No. Not the
one at Disneyworld.)

collegiate crossword

Edward Julius Collegiate CW8710

ACROSS

system1 —
6 Disagree with, in

law
11 Baseball hall-of-

famer, Baker
13 Reduces in rank
15 Show excessive

devotion
16 Learned
17 Govern
18 European country

(abbr.)
20 Wallach and Whitney
21 Bed support
22 Lowest point
24 Fine earth
25 Fedora
26 Large grasshopper
28 Zuider
29 Put on a new book

cover
31 What Edmund Hillary

conquered
33 No , ands, or

buts
34 Here: Fr.
35 Gave a conceited

smi le
39 Delta

42
43

45
47
49
50
51
52
53
54
57
60
61
62
63

Faux
In - (behind in
payment)
Dumbbel1
Lubricates
Neighbor of Turkey

one's time
Turkish chamber
Snakelike fish
Sidekick (abbr.)
Newer film versions
One TV show
Most sarcastic
Slanders
Aroma
Physician of old

DOWN

1 Constructed with
standardized units

2 Try to equal or
surpass

3 Issue a new lease
4 Retirement account
5 Famous king
6 Fuehrer
7 Flightless bird
8 Statistical
measures

9 Put into service

10 Puts in a new floor
11 Stern
12 Nullify
13 Ridicule
14 Musical group
19 Miss Williams
22 Former world leader,

and family
23 Las Vegas hotel
26 Novelist Franz
27 Knocks down by

punching
30 Abbreviation before

a date
32 Dolores Del
35 Animal tracks
36 Certain race horses
37 Musiim
38 Most arid
39 Dispatched
40 Offensive, as an

odor
41 Purchase
44 Before
46 Celebrations
48 Tree product
50 Fundamental
55 Famous dol 1
56 Superlative suffix
58 Slangy throw
59 "- nightingale...

Answers To Last Weeks Crossword pg. 8



MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 - FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18,1992

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 '

Personal Safety Day
11:00 am-1:00 pm - Student Center Hallway
Campus and Community Agencies will display information and materials
regarding personal safety. Agencies will address safety on campus, at
home, and in the community.

TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER15

Free Coffee and Donuts
9:30 am-10:30 am - Student Center Hallway

MAGICIAN
RUSS MERLIN
(2 performances)

The Forum
12:00 pm-1:00 pm

Damon City Center
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
North Lounge

Evening Students:
Orientation Information and Refreshments
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm - Student Center Hallway

Caricaturist
Mark Seagrave
11:00am-2:00pm
Student Center Hallway

Evening Students:
Orientation Information and Refreshmen
5:30 pm-7:00 pm - Student Center Hallway

Roving Refreshment Carts to All Building
(First Floor Only) - 5:30 -7:00 pm

Sunday
-Sept 13-

Monday
-Sept 14-

_ Weekly
Tuesday
-Sept 15-

Activity
Wednesday

-Sept 16-

Planner
Thursday Friday Saturday

-Sept 17- -Sept 18- -Sept 19-
11:00 am - Student

Center Hallway
Personal Safety Day

12:00 pm • Forum
3:00 pm - Damon

City Center
/ Magician

Russ Merlin

9:30 am - Student
Center Hallway
Breakfast Break

11:00 am - Student
Center Hallway

Caricaturist
Mark Seagrave

5:30 pm - Student
Center Hallway

Orientation Info and
Refreshments

12:00 pm - Theatre
Man from La

Mancha auditions

12:00 pm - Student
Center Hallway

Student Activity Fair

12:00 pm • Forum
Club Wednesday

Red Johnny and the
Round Guy

12:00 pm - Forum
A Cappella Group The

Lords

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm -
Theatre

Man from La
Mancha auditions

12:00 pm - Terrace
Musician

Danny McCarthy

12:00 pm • Theatre
Man from La

Mancha auditions



12:00 pm-1:00 pm - Student Center Hallway

{CLUB WEDNESDAY
Red Johnny and the Round Guy
||2:00-1:00 pm - The Forum

fflURSDAY. SEPTEMBERiT-

THE LORDS
ACAPPELLAGROUP
12:00 pm-1:00 pm
The Forum

Musician (Danny McCarthy
12:00 pm-1:00 pm - The Terrace

sponsored by

Orientation Programs, Campus

ktivities Board, Student Association,

(find Serv-Rite Food Service

Welcome Back!
The new semester has begun and soon you'll

have to deal with essays, term papers and such
like.

Don ft procrastinate!
Get off your butt, get down to the writing center
and get help learning how to write better before

the crunch hits.
The day before your big paper is due is

no time to learn that you need help
writing effectively.

Come on down to the

Writing Center
in room 6-207.

stop by today, we can help!

YOUR CAREER:
HOW TO MAKE IT HAPPEN!

OFFICE OF

TRANSFER
AND

PLACEMENT

Fall 1992

Job Seeking Skills Workshops

Resume Writing & Cover Letter

* How to write a resume and cover letter
• What employers look for in a resume
• Different resume formats to suit the job

and the individual

* Every Monday starting sept. 21
12 noon - 1pm

Transfer and Placement Office
Building 1, Room 204

Weekly Activity Planner .
unday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
jept20- -Sept 21- -Sept 22- -Sept 23- -Sept 24-

Friday Saturday
-Sept 25- -Sept 26-

Film
Fried Green Tomatoes

Check Schedule
for Times

12.-00 pm - 3-116
Info Meeting-

Interested in Getting
Involved in Campus

Activities?
Free Refreshments

Film
Fried Green Tomatoes

Check Schedule
for Times

Film
Fried Green Tomatoes

Check Schedule
for Times

Film
Fried Green Tomatoes

Check Schedule
for Times

Film
Fried Green Tomatoes

Check Schedule
for Times

Learn:

When:

Where:
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MCC's Women's Basketball Takes Off
by Andrew Zibuck

Staff Writer

Things are looking up for the
MCC Women's basketball team.
Up- to 6'2" freshman Katrina
Hamilton ; and a pair of 5'11'
newcomers, Elizabeth Hawkes
andChrisGrier.Withacombined
32 points-per-game from the
retuning tandem of point guard
Denise Dillmanof Victor, and
forward Theresa D'Aprile, head
coach Art Barrett will be stirring
things up for the Tribunes. Last
season he was voted Region III
coach of the year in just his second
season at the helm. In this mix is
Karmin Schillaci and Diane
Wilson who,along with Hawkes
and Grier were members of the
Section 5 Ronald McDonald
house high school all-star team.
Add Cathy Kozachuk and Tara
DeFlippo a pairof superb athletes
currently tearing up MCC soccer

fields, and you have the
ingredients for a highly successful
campaign.

But success is no stranger to
this team.. After going 12-12 in
Barrett's first year, last year's
squad finished 15-lOculminahng
with a second place finish in the
Region III tournament. Going
into the tournament seeded sixth,
the Monroe five pulled off an
upset at CCFL, who had beaten
the Tribs' twice in the regular
season, once in a thirty-one point
romp. But in the tounament,
MCC battled back from a twenty
point deficit to win by two and
advance to the finalsbefore finally
yielding to Jefferson CC. Genesee
CC, CCFL, and Jefferson figure
to be the major roadblocks
between MCC and a Penn-York
conference championship.
Although only returning with
two starters, they form the
cornerstones of this team's

foundation. It begins at the point,
where Denise Dillman returns for
her second year of ballhandling
chores. But she's no one-
dimensional player: "She's a very
good inside-outside player" said
Coach Barrett, and Denise
provided 14 points-per-game as
evidence. For her efforts she
was ranked in the first team at
the Penn-York Conference, and
third team all-county Region III.
Another third team Region III all-
star is forward Theresa D'Aprile.
Though only 5'9" Theresa is
"excellent underneath, a hard
worker," according to Barrett.
The sophomore from Geneseo
provided 18 points-per-game.
Rounding out the squad are
freshman Amy Crowley, Stacey
Samsell , and shooting guard
Eileen Young. With the other
afore mentioned freshman,
Barrett is expecting heated
competition for the remaining

starting positions. A by-product
of that competition will be a deep
and versatile bench. "We like to
run an up-tempo offense and a
lot of man-to-man pressing
defense," said Barrett, but with
this group "I can put ina tall team
or a speed team," as the situation
dictates.
In the 90's the term "student-
athlete" carries a certain
ambiguity, but not at the Junior
College level. These athletes
must all maintain a 2.0 grade-
point-average by their second
semester, and be full time
students. In addition, there are
no free rides [scholarships].
These women are playing for the
fun and competition, an aspect of
the game Barrett tries to
emphasize. "I try to get close to
the players and encourage them.
I'm not a disciplinarian."
Professing a distaste for coaches
like Bobby Knight of Indiana

[once thrown out of a game fo
tossing a chair across the court
Coach Barrett prefers to teac
instead of scold.
All the building blocks are then
size, speed, experience, dept]
and talent. Barrett will be stirrin
the ingredients in preparation!
the opening game Novembe
seventh against Broome CC, froi
theBinghamtonarea. Gamcsai
in the main gym and usuall
precede the Men's games with a
p.m. start. And GET THI!
admission is FREE, but only
you get there early. You w
need to purchase a ticket for tl
Men's game, and they go on sa
at about halftime of the Women
game. So get there early, gel
good seat, and get championsh
caliber basketball, courtesy of tl
MCC Tribunes.

Chamberlain Not
Leaving

Answers to Crossword Companion
from last week

by Dawn M. Short
Sports Editor

Word around campus in
weeks passed was that coach H.
David Chamberlain was leaving.
Not to worry baseball fans, after
thirty years of coaching he does
not plan on leaving his team too
soon. On the other hand, feeling
it is time, he hasdecided to resign
from his chair position with the
Athletic Department. Tom

McHugh will fill the position and
should bring new energies and
new ideas to the board.

Chamberlain decided to
leave wanting to distribute his
time elsewhere. He explained
that the chair position was too
time consuming. "Even in the
summer you take it home with
you." He would like to spend
more time with his family and
start teaching again. Chamber-
lain is hoping to increase recruit-

ment and see the team reach new
heights this time around. In past
years they have done good, only
losing one conference in thirteen-
fourteen years.

The spring season will be
very intense in comparison to this
fall. Now that Chamberlain has
time to spare it looks like a great
season ahead. Looking upon the
new season he stated "I hope our
baseball program will thrive bet-
ter than it has in years."

Outdoor Activities
Unlimited

Presents:

Friday Sept. 25th - Sunday Sept. 27th

Only $17.00 for the weekend!
(includes 2 days canoe rental and transportation)

Stop in the O.A.U. office(3-104A) for details
or call 292-2557.

TEST ANXIETY
WORKSHOPS
The Counseling Center will be conducting
Test Anxiety Workshops for MCC students
during the Fall, 1992 semester.

If you get nervous before or during exams
and feel that anxiety is causing you to do
poorly. THESE WORKSHOPS ARE FOR YOU!!!

YOU WILL LEARN: How to relax during exams
and how to focus on what is being asked;
Techniques that will help you overcome
your anxiety and fears; How-to-Study Skills.

COUNSELING
CENTER
Monroe Community College

DAYS

Tuesdays: 9/22,9/29,10/6,10/13

Wednesdays: 10/7,10/14, 10/21,10/28

Thursdays; 10/22,10/29,11/5.11/12

Mondays: 11/2,11/9.11/16,11/23

MEETING PLACE

B!dg. 1-3S2 (con?, room)

Sidg. I-3i2 (con!, room)

Blag. 1-312 (conf. room)

Bldg. 1-312 (con?, room)

TIME

9:30cm-11:00cm

1:00pm- 2:30pm

11:00om-12:30pm

5:30pm • 7:00pm

COUNSELORS

Betty Smith

Ann While

Hon Kostecke

Ann White

Space Is limited, so please sign-up In the Counseling Center as soon as possible, Building 1 -204.
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INTRAMURALS T
Day

1992 WOMEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE
Opponant Location Time

Wednesday, Sept. 16 Onondaga CC Home

Wednesday, Sept. 23 Cayuga CC Away

Friday, Sept. 25 Herkimer County CC Home

4:00 pm

1:00 pm

4:00 pm

Saturday, Sept. 26 Mohawk Valley CC Home 1:00 pm

Upcoming Events

Thursday Volleyball Sept. 17, 7:30 p.m.

lag Football Meeting Sept. 23, Noon

!ollege Hour Aerobics Sept. 28, Noon

Gym

10-100

Dance Studio

Day
1992 CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE

Race Location Time

Saturday, Sept. 12 Delhi Invitational Away TBA

Saturday, Sept.19 Mohawk Invitational Away TBA

Tuesday, Sept. 22 CCFL Dual Away 4:00 pm

Friday, Sept. 25 CCFL Invitational Away TBA

OCTOBER EVENTS

Archery Tournament
Fall Golf Tournament

Fall Fun Run

Authorized Education Sales Consultant LTG
THE POWER TO BE YOUR BEST'

CAN BE YOURS EASILY AND INEXPENSIVELY

Mary Lou Miller or Jill Morgan-Figaro: 272-4517

Apple
Macintosh
Classic II

Apple
Macintosh

LCII

Apple
Macintosh

llsi

An all-in-one design that takes The most affordable color Peak performance with expansion Small enough to go anywhere,
up minimum desk space. Macintosh capabilities Powerful enough to do anything.

7 STEPS TO OWNERSHIP

1. DETERMINE WHICH APPLE SYSTEM
YOU WANT.

2. CALL OR COME TO L TG FOR
CURRENT PRICES AND
FINANCING OPTIONS.

3. COMPLETE THE APPLE COMPUTER
INDIVIDUAL ORDER FORM AVAIL-
ABLE FROM LTG, BOB TEAGUE OR
JOHN SCHRENKER.

4a. STUDENTS: HAVE JOHN
SCHRENKER (ELC 4TH FLOOR
LIBRARY) VALIDATE THE ORDER.

4b. FACULTY: HAVE BOB TEAGUE
(BLDG 6, ROOM 204) VALIDATE
THE ORDER.

5. RETURN THE FORM TO LTG WITH
PAYMENT.

6. PICK UP SYSTEM FROM L TG
IN 3-6 WEEKS.

7. USE THE POWER TO BE YOUR
BEST®

Apple's Eligibility Requirements

You must be any one of the following:

* An undergraduate student who is either (a)full-time, (b)degree/certificate
seeking AND enrolled in a minimum of 6 quarter/semester units, or (c)
taking a minimum of 6 quarter/semester units and who has been enrolled
in the previous two quarters/semesters.

" A graduate student who is either (a) full-time, or (b) degree/certificate
seeking AND enrolled in a minumum of 6 quarter/semester units.

' A full-time or part-time faculty member.

* A full-time staff member who is directly associated with the institution's
academic mission.

You must be able to certify that:

1. The Apple products you are purchasing through the institution's Higher
Education Purchase Program (HEPP) Agreement with Apple Computer,
Inc. are for your own personal, educational, and/or research use.
2 .You understand that you may purchase no more than one (1) portable
Macintosh computer and one (1) desktop Macintosh computer every two
(2) years.
3. You understand that you may purchase no more than one Apple Laser
printer and one Apple non-laser printer ever (2) two years.
4. You understand that violation of the institutions may lead to the
termination of the institution's HEPP Agreement with Apple.

All Apple direct sales are final.

Learning Technology Group
2000 Winton Road S., Rochester 14618, 272-4517, 800-724-6057

Apple, the Apple Logo, Macintosh, & The power 10 be your best are registered trademarks ol Apple Computer. Inc.
Classic Is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.

Powerbook Is a trademark ol Apple Computer, Inc.

We Can Help
Can't quite get that

important paper going?
Having difficulty in your

english class? Maybe
you need help with your
writing tecniques. come
on down to the Writing

Center and make an
appointment!

located in room
6-207

|lie Writing Center
Problems
Writing?
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MY TURN
by Eric Bradshaw
Damon City Center Staff

Writer

I got off the bus at Sibley
Tower, waded through the crowd
gathered to transfer buses, and
had one of the front doors opened
for me by a dirty, but harmless
woman. I would have thanked
her, but she was too involved in a
heated conversation with some-
one who wasn't there at the mo-
ment.

One of the elevators to
the Damon Ci ty Cen ter ha ppened
to be open, so I sprinted inside.
Experience during registration
taught me the elevator some-
times takes more time to arrive
than would be used up on the
entire escalator ride to the col-
lege, so I couldn't pass up the
opportunity.

Arriving at floor five, I
checked to see if my brand new
City Center I. D. card was ready;
another thing I learned during
registration, was unlikely. The

guard behind the counter shook
his head, and motioned toward
te sign-in roster. Although tempt-
ed to write "John Hancock", "Sid
Vicious", or some other unlikely
community college student, I
played it safe, and signed my own
name.

I found mylocker imme-
diately, and seemed to be the only
personn the school using one. It
probably ha something to do with
the fact hat they cost a quarter,
and dispensed a key much like
the kind people strap to their an-
kles, or pin to their bathing suits
when visiting a public pool. But
I didn't mind, and only spent
$2.00 getting in and out of it
throughout the day.

The instructors for my
first two classes were so excited
about all of us being pioneers at
the new campus, they both spent
half the time telling everyone just
how excited they were. They
pumped me up so much about
being a pioneer, I nearly forgot I
was getting excited about biolo-

gy and algebra. I'm sure it will all
sink in after the first round of
tests.

Lunchtime rolled around for
myself, and at least two hundred
others, at 12:30. It seemed as
though the vast majority of those
two hundred waiting for the ele-
vator to take them down to the
same Main Street fast food joints I
was planning to eat at, so I opted
for the escalator. Descending to
the second floor, I was suddenly
in the middle of a food court with
five restaurants. I slapped myself
for not remembering I had been
told about the second floor dur-
ing registration. There was seat-
ing for about six hundred people,
but only about fifty seats were
filled.

Charlie's Restaurant was
still under construction, so I de-
cided I wouldn't wait around the
counter for them to take my or-
der. I still had a choice between
Sbarro's (I talian), and Chao Praya
(Chinese), The Great Steak and
Fry Co., and King Potato.

Letters To
The Editor

Dear Editor:

Congratulations on the
fine piece you did on the flood-
ing. And Fred Ayers's photo
display of the clean up and the
effects of the flood was on point.
As a member of the Housekeep-
ing crew, I'm particularly grati-
fied that the Monroe Doctrine
recognized our response to what
was certainly a major disaster to
the college. I would like to point
out, however, that you failed to
mention the amount of time and
energy that Sam Peterson, the
Senior Foreman in Housekeep-
ing, contributed to minimizing
the damage in the flooded areas
and directing the clean up ef-
fort. Sam Peterson has spent
many years responding to emer-
gencies at MCC, and his servic-
es have always been indispens-
able to any project that House-
keeping is involved in. There-
fore, it was only natural that
when the flooding occurred the
first person to be called to the
scene was Sam Peterson. And
his response wasimmediate. He
rushed to the college, saw what
had to be done, and rounded up
as many workers from House-
keeping hhat he needed to get
the job done. Since Sam Peter-
son is too modest to sing his
own praise, I think it's only fair
that you should make some ac-
knowledgement bf his contri-
bution to keeping the college in
tip-top shape. Because House-
keeping is seen as being at the
bottom of the totem pole and
our job as being menial and of

little importance in the scheme of
things, some faculty and staff
members make it a habit of con-
stantly finding fault with our job
performance and consistently
make disparaging remarks about
our competency, despite the fact
that every morning when the stu-
dents come on the scene every
area in the college is clean. Re-
gardless of how well we do our
job, for some it's never enough.
Bu t if most of the employees here
at MCC were as conscientious
and as dedicated to doing their
job as Mike O' Brien's Housekeep-
ing crew, MCC would be a shin-
ing example to all other junior
colleges nationwide

John Mack,
Housekeeping- night crew

Dear Editor:

On Thursday morning at
9:30 a.m., July 19,1 was never so
happy to see students around
and who were willing to get in-
volved. I was dropping off some
stone with a dump truck in the
front of Building 9 when I got my
hand stuck in the tailgate. I was
unable to free my hand, so I yelled
for HELP.

Within seconds there were
several students running to my
assistance. I instructed them how
to release the hydraulic ram that
controls the tailgate. Once I was
free there was one student, who
had some E.M.T. training , who
gave me some attention. There
also was a first aid instructor who
assisted me until Public Safety
officers arrived on the scene.

The MCC Public Safety Of-
ficers were on the scene within 60
seconds of my radio transmis-
sion. I can't tell you how thank-

ful I am to all people involved.

Ken Tanner,
Grounds Supervisor

Dear Editor:

I am responding to Ken
Dennis' editorial in the Septem-
ber 8 issue of the Monroe Doc-
trine. Mr. Dennis seems to think
that smokers (really nicotine ad-
dicts) should have the right to
smoke the drug of their choice
on campus. Although legal, and
unlike moderate alcohol use (an-
other drug), smoking is detri-
mental to all those that come in
contact with it. Smoking costs all
of us (smokers and non-smokers
alike) untold dollarsin increased
health insurance, additional sick
days on the job, and too many
lives are lost directly and indi-
rectly as the result of smoking. I
feel that smoking should be treat-
ed as a drug addiction and
banned from Monroe Commu-
nity College. With this MCC
must provide supportive servic-
es to those who wish to quit
smoking and discipline those
that choose to smoke on campus.
Much as laws have been enacted
to protect society and the men-
tally impaired from themselves
when they migh t choose to harm
themselves or others, laws (and
rules) should be enacted to pro-
tect society and others from
themselves. No rights can be
granted to those who are self
destructive and harm society. I
support Dr. Spina.

Sincerely,
Stephen W. Gingery

Looking around at all the
empty seats, I asked the anony-
mous person who took my order
when the lunch rush was, and
was told I was in it. I suggested
a small piece of wood be jammed
at a certain place I knew of in the
elevators, say,around noontime.
At least everyone would see the
food court on the way down the
escalator. The gentleman I was
speaking with agreed, and
seemed to be thinking about how
to do it, which is why I can't
mention who he was. The next
time the elevator breaks, he'd
probably be beaten to a pulp by
several Damon City readers of
this newspaper.

I traveled down one
more floor to Main Street, and
went outside to study in the sun.
The park benches in and around
the Liberty Pole were filled with
other students of MCC, and the
normal crowd of people from
the surrounding offices having
lunch. A drummer and sax play-
er had set up at the far end; play-

ing for change, and entertaining
all who would listen.

I looked over the books
for my next two classes, and
thought of how many times ]
might be taken outside the
Damon City Center to learn from
Downtown. My business and
communications classes will be
provided with immediate, real
life examples, very close by. The
main library, the Memorial Art
Gallery, and the Link Art Gal-
lery, just a few blocks away. Pyr
amid Arts Center, Strong Muse-
um, Rochester Museum and Sci
ence Center, Strasenburgh Plan
etarium, Eisenhart Auditorium,
Gannett School of Science and
Man, and the International Mu-
seum of Photography, all within
walking distance from where 1
was sitting.

I put away my books in-
side the bag I had for that pur-
pose, and walked back towards
the school.

What's Your
Opinion?

The Opinion page is provided to Monroe Doctrine
Staff members and readers of the Monroe Doctrine

to express their opinions. If you would like to
respond to an article printed in the Monroe

Doctrine, submit a letter.to the Editor with a means
in which we may contact you and we will be
happy to print your thoughts on the subject.
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RODENT FILES BY WILL AUER
HURRICANE BLONDE

BY DAWN SHORT

BY CHRIS REYNOLDSNORMAL PEOPLE

HE ASTROLS BY KATHY DUNCAN

GENESIS PHASE

ACE WHEELER BY PAT PETRILLO

IHALLENGES OF COLUMBUS' FIRST VOYAGE

BY MATT DARBY

MYRTH WYRMS
BY EVERETT & COENE

SIDEREAL
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For Sale • Personals
Wanted • Lost & Found • Housing

Services • Events

If you need to get a word out, Put It In Writing.
Advertise in the Monroe Doctrine Classifieds

For more information call 292-2540 or stop by our office in
3-104, right across from the Bokstore

No Experience Necessary

• All Majors

• Flexible Hours

Rochester, NY
Location

Please Call:
National §ervices Inc. (201) 305-5950

MODELS NEEDED
Matrix Essentials

is seeking models for FREE
hair color, cuts and perms. Also

seeking long-hair models, No
cutting involved.

For show to be held in Rochester
in September.

Please Call Tracy
at 473-2896 for

more details.

ymatrix
HAIR AND SKIN CARE

No experience necessary — -

COMPUTER USERS

nnii" if n"ifa|

Part-Time Sales"553
$ 11.25/Hour

Contact Lorraine D'Ortona at
X2336 for more information

Holacaust Rememberance Committee

Come Join Us!
Interest meeting in room 6-300
on September 16, 1992 from

-12:30-1:00
Stop by the interest table first -

en come listen

Programs in programs

1) Kristallnacht -
"The Nasty Girl comming to
Rochester in November.

2) Trip to Hollocaust Memorial
Museum in april.


